November 19, 2021

2021/22 COVID-19 Training and Evaluation Principles
Training and Evaluations events, complete and module certifications for both
Skiing & Snowboarding
It is imperative to create a training and evaluation environment where all people are safe, and
risks are mitigated to a safe level or eliminated completely. CADS is committed to providing
guidelines and to do everything it can to eliminate situations where the Course Conductor(s) and
the candidate(s) become COVID-19 transmitting vectors.

7 Key Principles
Based on the Canadian Public Health Agency Prevention and Risk management strategies,
CADS recommends these 7 principles as strategies to mitigate transmission risks of COVID-19:
1. Vaccinate: Follow the resort rules and the CADS National COVID-19 Vaccination
policy which states that
a. CADS members participating in an event, camp, program or lesson are
required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19 no later than two weeks prior.
b. CADS members with exemptions, must show proof of negative test result within
72h of the event.
2. Distance: Maintain distance when possible and limit close contact except when necessary
for training and evaluation purposes. Eg attaching tethers, hand-guiding, strapping into a
sitski etc.
3. Mask: Follow the mask rules of the resort and local health authorities. Expect to wear masks
when inside, in lift lines and when in close contact.

4. Wash: Wash and disinfect hands often.
5. Clean: Clean and disinfect surfaces and equipment. Follow your club protocols.
6. Outside: Be mindful of indoor training. Follow size limits and guidelines for indoor and
outdoor gatherings according to public health guidelines and resort policy.
7. Home: Stay home, and isolate from others when you have any symptom of COVID-19, a
COVID-19 diagnosis or awaiting COVID-19 test results. Quarantine if you have been
exposed to someone who has or may have COVID-19.

Choice without Penalty
CADS is committed to providing a safe environment for people to cancel or withdraw from any
event or activity should they experience any concerns or discomfort or have COVID-19
symptoms. Registration refunds will be provided.
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Health Authority Sequence
CADS operates in multiple jurisdictions with different situations, and different rules.
Accordingly, the decision hierarchy is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The most recent Canadian Public Health Agency strategies available
Provincial and territorial health agencies strategies
Local health agency strategies
Local resort strategies
CADS National > Provincial Division > Local Program strategies
The instructor candidate is ultimately responsible for whether or not to proceed with an
activity based on their own assessment of conditions on-site.

Verification and Risk Assessment
On Day 1:
Verify proof of vaccination if proof of vaccination is not visible in Snowline. Use Provincially
accepted vaccination proof verification methods.
Everyday:
Assess the Risk
1. Consistently monitor your community for increasing rates of COVID-19 infection.
2. As a CADS CC, assess your own risk first including age (over 60) and any high-risk
chronic health concerns.
3. COVID-19 Affirmations
a. The morning before each lesson/event an email from Snowline goes out to all
candidates and course conductors that notifies them to complete their COVID19 affirmation report. This is a one click process.
b. Course conductors (if given the proper access) or Program Coordinators can
view the list each day to see the COVID-19 affirmation reports and take
attendance.
c. There are 2 Tutorials
i. How-to setup a CADS evaluation/training : How to schedule a CADS evaluation
ii. How-to Check Snowline COVID-19 declarations and take
attendance: COVID-19 CC guidelines in Snowline

Additional Strategies during Training and Evaluation
Group Size: Maximum is 8.
Online Tools: Consider using CADS online training tools. Modifications have been made to the
ASD/CI slideshow to make it more easily presented online. An additional slideshow has been
created to help candidates pre-learn useful information that will accelerate on-snow learning.
Intro to CADS and Adaptive SS SLIDEDECK. Also a slidedeck for introducing candidates to
COVID-19 principles that can be added to other slidedecks. COVID-19 prep for
candidates_Slides. See CC Dropbox package.
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Independence: To limit close contact encounters when instructing, teach candidates to focus
more heavily on the foundations that build student independence. Eg. Putting on/taking off
equipment; standing up from a fall or from sitting; loading/unloading a lift; generous time spent
on basic mobility and one-footed manoeuvres.
Stay Flexible: As we all know, COVID-19 is ever-evolving. Try to stay up-to-date and be fluid
and ready to adapt.
Support Tools: Several supporting documents, videos and slideshows can be found at this link:
2021-22 CC Dropbox package .
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